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FAST FREIGHT USED

TO END RATE WAR

Romance of Nellie Bly Spe-

cial Told at Hearing

SLOW TRAINS ON BETTER ROADS

Union Pacific Officlnl Explains the
Schedules Are Longer in Went Now
Because Engines Can Do More
York with More Time How Earth
Quake Interfered with Time Table

k
NeW York Feb 24 The difference be

tween the theory and practice of operat
ing railroad trains was gone Into at
length today at the hearing in the gov-

ernments suit to dissolve the socalled
Harriman merger when W L Park su-

perintendent of the Union Pacific at
Omaha gave reasons for the lengthening
of train schedules He told of a fast
freight the Nellie Bly Special which ran
between Council Bluffs and Oregon in
1897

This train he sW was put on during-
a war with the Oregon Short Line It ran
on a thirtytwo hour schedule for about
two months and than was placed on a
flftythreehour schedule He explained
that to make the original time laid down
for the Nellie Bly it had been necessary
to sidetrack other freight trains and
many passenger trains He explained
too that the movements of freight
tralnsand in fact owl
greatly retarded by the work on better-
ments ordered after the late E H Harri-
man secured control

Slow Trains on Better Roads
Mr Severance of counsel for the gov

ernment crossexamined Mr Park In an
effort to find out why the Overland Lim
ited the crack train of Union Pacific
had lengthened its schedule since 1907 He
pointed out that the time of this train
between Omaha and Ogden was between
thirty to thirtyone hours between 1900

and 1907 and that it had been Increased-
to thirtythree hours unless last Sun
day when it was reduced to thirty hours
and fifteen minutes

Mr Park was unable to say at whose
orders the recent cutting down of the
schedule had been made He explained
that the building of new bridges and lay
Ing of ballast had made it necessary to
issue many slow orders of recent years
and that this had more than made up
for the gain in time due to the shorten
ing of the line the elimination of curves-

c
Mr Severance pointed out that the

time of the fast mail the train which
carries the heaviest mail In the country
had also been shortened since last Sun
day Mr Park couldnt tell why and
Mr Severance said

Your fastest time is slower than on
Effcstern roads

Yes but engines exert themselves
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just as much to make time as do those
on Eastern roads

William pavid Lincoln car service
agent In charge of transportation with
headquarters at Omaha told of the ef-

forts of the Union Pacific to hurry
through relief trains to San Francisco
after the earthquake This resulted in
backing up cars on the Union Pacific
until that road had to use a part of
recently constructed double track and
many of Its side tracks to store cars

The governments counsel tried in vain
to get Mr to admit that in spite
of Improvements to its line the Union
Pacific did not give the merchants of
Salt Lake City as good serflce

James P OBrien vice president and
general manager of the Oregon Railroad
and Navigation Company and vice presi
dent of the Southern Pacifics lines In
Oregon told of the Improvements that
have been made on those roads between
1900 and 1909 and presented many photo
graphs of bridges and station buildings
which were offered in evidence He will
tell in detail of the betterments on those
roads when the hearing Is resumed to

MANNS BILL IS DEFEATED

Virginia House Committee Against
Agricultural Board

Senate Refuses to Send the Strode
Statewide Prohibition Dill to

the Finance Committee

Special to The WuWngton Herald
Richmond Va Feb 24 The house

committee on agriculture and mining this
afternoon decided to report unfavorably-
the bill to establish a united agricultural
board The action of the committee is
regarded as a direct slap at the gover
nor for it is the only measure pending
which he has championed in any way

The object of the bill is simply to co
ordinate all branches of agricultural work
in Virginia under one board headed by
the governor

The senate refused to send the Strode
Statewide bill to the finance committee

One of the Important bills which got
by the house without objection was that
creating a board other than the Supreme
Court to examine applicants for the prac-
tice of law

The Joint committee appointed to con
fer with officials of the Richmond Fred
ericksburg and Potomac Railroad with
regard to the surrender of the charter
of that road asked for further time for
consultation It was granted

Automobiles occupied most of the time
In the senate A great many amend-
ments were offered and discussed but no
vote was reached One change agreed-
to however was that the receipts from
this tax are to go Into the general road
funds of the State for the Improvement
of pubjlc highways instead of into the
State treasury No effort was made to
change the rates of taxation on auto
cars

Dyed lace of simple pattern Is worn un
der the top blouse of sheer material
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Writing a Sunday Ad
S f There is real pleasure in telling about the good things

which wil1 be laid before the readers of
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Next Sunday February 27
Newspapermaking is like any other profession Those

who make a success take pride in their work When a paper
receives commendation from all sources it is easy to see
that the paper has merit This is especially true of the
daily and Sunday editions of The Washington Herald

Readers of the paper next Sunday will find it equal to
or better than the high average It will have some excellent
fiction in the Literary Magazine section it will have the
latest and best sporting news society and club matters real
estate and financial and discussion of topical events

Charlotte M Conger will have a picturesque account

the famous Amphitryons at the National Capital

The ExAttaches letter is devoted to a description of
Egypt and the story of the murdered premier the first of
the despised race to occupy the office of regent of the Land
of the Nile

Food prices in Mexico have been lowered by legislative
action How this was accomplished is told by
Zapp

A talk with Samuel Wesley Stratton one of the great
scientists of America and the custodian of the nations orig
inal foot rule and pound weight which are kept under glass

JVJ1
works with instruments some of which are so sensitive
that they are influenced by the heat of the human body The
clock that times his labors is kept in a vacuum and if it
should gain iiooth of a second in twentyfour hours he
would know

Pretty Hats from Paris
Meals Without Meat

Tunnels Under the Hudson
Comet A 1910 a Curiosity
Editorials by the Laity
famous Songs and Their History

Be sure to order The Washington Herald for Sunday
in advance to insure getting a copy
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SEEKS

OF LOCAL OPINION

Chamber Committee Dis-

cusses Subject Freely

WILL CONFER WITH CITIZENS

Improvement of Anncostla River Is
Considered nt Meeting Held Lost
Night The Engineer Commissioner
Gives Information to the Commit-
tee Will Try to Bring Shrluers

Yesterday was a comparatively busy
day with the committees of the Chamber
of Commerce At 2 oclock the committee-
on conventions held a meeting and took
steps to bring the annual convention of
the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine to this
city In 1912

At 4 oclock the committee of tltteen
which has under consideration a plan
obtain expression of public opinion in the
District on local matters discussed that
question Last night at S oclock the
committee on Anacostla Flats held a
conference with presidents of citizens as
sociations upon that subject

Possibly the most Interesting meeting
of the three that of the late after-
noon at which was considered the sub
ject of devising means to give expres-
sion and effect to public opinion upon
matters affecting local government and
progress Fourteen of the fifteen mem-
bers of the committee were present and
various plans suggested for the purpose
were freely discussed

New Body Suggested
Among them was the formation of a

central civic body In which delegates
from the various organizations of the
District could meet discuss and formu-
late Its

Another was that a committee of the
Chamber should engage itself with the
work of getting action by the several
bodies and working it into concrete shape
for use in Congress or In such other
ways as might be expedient

After a full discussion of the subject It
was determined to invite the presidents
of the citizens associations of the Dis-

trict to a conference on the subject some
afternoon next week which the chairman-
of the committee might find feasible
It was also decided to send to the presi-

dent of each association a copy of the
resolution creating the committee as the
official notice of what was expected to
be considered at the conference This
conference will probably be called next
Friday

The members of the committee of fif-

teen are Ernest H Daniel chairman
William E Shannon vice chairman
Henry B F Macfarland Henry U West
Thomas C Noyes 13 H Dillon James
F Oyster William N Cromwell B F
Saul B B Earnshaw Dr J S Tyree
John Dolph George W Stuart Hugh F
Harvey P M Brown and Albert Schul
tels

Aiiacostia Flats
A pretty fair illustration of what might

be accomplished by the meeting of the
representatives of the local bodies of the
District In conference was afforded at
the meeting last night called to consider
the subject of the reclamation of the
Aiacostia Flats Chairman Schulteis in
vited representatives of the citizens asso-
ciations of the District to meet the com-

mittee and consider what is best to be
done to further the project Representa-
tives of six associations responded prin
cipally those in the territory to be af-

fected most by the proposed Improve-
ment

The sense of the meeting was ex-

pressed in a formal motion at the dOle
of the discussion requesting the chairman
of the Chamber committee to urge upon
the proper authorities at the Capitol as
large an appropriation as possible to com-

plete the work started upon section 1
of the plans approved for the improve
ment of the river and the reclamation
of the flats This means that portion of
the river from its mouth to the navy
yard bridge It was also the sense of the
meeting that the expense of the further
Improvement of the river and fiats above
the navy yard bridge should be borne
jointly by the United States and the Dis-

trict or Columbia
Congress lies a Plan

The fact developed In the discussion
that a definite plan of the improvement-
of the river has been adopted by Con
gress contained In the report of Col
Allen in 1S9S The Gallinger amendment-
to the river and harbor bill pending In
the Senate adding 1000000 to the 150000

voted in the appropriation of the House
bill was discussed and in general ap
proved

Maj Judson Engineer Commissioner of
the District was at the meeting and told
the committee the status of legislation
pending on the subject and advised the
procedure wmch was adopted in the reso-
lutions at the close of the meeting Maj
Judson explained the project in full
stated whdt might be accompllshed and
how in the nature of circumstances fr
work would have to be done His ex
planations were of great interest and
value to the meeting and brought forth
an expression of gratitude for his cour-
tesy in attending the gathering

The subject was discussed by Thomas
W Smith E H Tucker A G Herr
mann A E Randle D A Edwards and
M I Wells

Tnft Favors Plan
One expression brought out by Col

Randle was that President Taft was in
favor of the plan as being a part of his
policy ofj statesmanship He had made
Manila a healthy city as the basis of his
work in the Philippines and he had done
similar work in Havana and Col Randle
declared he thought the President before
he left Washington would have the
great sanitary work of Improving the
Anacostia River under way as the means
of making Washington healthy

At the meeting of the committee on
conventions of hich II C C Stiles is
chairman it was decided that efforts
should be immediately made to bring
to Washington the annual meeting of the

of the Mystic Shrine In 1912 The
committee is Informed that the conven
tion Is partially pledged to go to Roches
ter in 1911 and that It will meet in New
Orleans this year

It was also stated that the Nobles of
Almas Temple of Washington have been
authorized to invite the Shrlners here
and that steps have been taken in that
organization to raise the 20000 or so
necessary to entertain the body here The
Chamber committee will devote its good-
will and offices to aid the local body of
Shriners to get the convention here

Flowers for the new hats are lovely I

when fashioned from tulle braid and
lace
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BUSINESS METHOD-
IN THE TREASURY

Continued frotn Page One

stead names will be added from the list
of employes trained in government serv
leo whom it will be necessary to trans
fer or lay off if the commjsslon finds
the widespread duplication of work In
government departments which It expects-
to find

In this way alone the commission will
bo of great benefit for there will inev
itably bo established as a picked corps of
trained government employes who will
be given precedence over civil service ap
plicants in filling promotions and posi-
tions and transfers

Widespread interest was shown at the
Capitol yesterday in the publication of
the news in The Washington Herald ex-
clusively that the establishment of the
business methods commission Is a settled
thing and that the Aldrich bill is to be
passed This was heightened by the
speech of President Taft at Newark IN

J and what he said of the necessity for
the commission

Speaker Cnnnon Interested
In view of the fact that the bill cre-

ating the commission which is on the
Senate calendar and liable to bo called
up any day has no yet reached the
House Speaker Cannon did not care yes-

terday to discuss the measure He de
dared himself to be interested in the
plan however refraining from talking
about It because he thought his remarks
might possibly embarrass the committee-
to which the measure will be referred
when It reaches the House The bill he
said would naturally go to the Appropri
ations Committee

The Speaker said he did not think the
President Intended to mean in his speech
at Newark N J that the United States
ought to have a budget in the way
England has and was of the opinion
that tljo President meant that there
ought to be more cooperation among
committees as to appropriations on the
subject of the book of estimates which
he declared is the same thing in the
United States as what Is called the

budget is In England
Representative Tawney to whose Com-

mittee on Appropriations the Aldrich bill
will be referred said yesterday that he
had not studied the measure but would
take an opportunity to do so and might
have something to say about it on

It could not be learned last night when
the bill will be called up for considera-
tion in the Senate When It wont over
on Monday Mr Aldrich gave notice that
he would ask to have It taken up at the
earliest possible moment and he has an
agreement with Senator Beveridge that
he will let him know when It is coming
up It is likely that the Senator from
Indiana will have something to say when
the measure does ome up as he Is now
studying the bill and the prospective
work of the commission It Is not be-
lieved likely that any fight on the bill
will bo made in the Seriate Senator Aid
rich having answered the objections of
Senator DoUiver who thought the pro-
posed commission an Imputation on the

of government methods by saying
that the American people are not dis-
trustful of real efforts for reform

Invcnilprations In Department
Meanwhile while the bill Is in Congress

It is expected that investigations will
up in many of the departments the

results of which are bound to show Sena-
tor Aldrich believes that the departments-
are carried on either AindQr obsolete busi-
ness methods or under no business meth-
ods at all He declares that there is
no one duty incumbent upon C9ngress
which would be so fruitful of results in
the public interest as the establishment
of this commission

The demand for modern business meth-
ods in one department at least was made
specifically afternoon by Rep-
resentative Weeks of Massachusetts
Speaking of the Postoffice Department
ha told the House that the government
could wellafford to pay a practical busi
ness man 100000 a year to run the de-
partment and that with the introduction
of modern methods the government could
save millions Mr Weeks said that no
member of the House if he owned such
a business as the Postoffice Department
would run It as it is now being conducted

WILL TAKE UP YIELD WORX

Edwin I Quarlos secretary of the
ofcommerce of Petersburg Va

resigned yesterday to accept a position
with the Southern Commercial Congress-
as its representative In field work with
educational institutions and commercial
organizations Mr Quarles has been con-
nected with the Petersburg organization
several years and has been a large factor
in building up the body and incidentally-
in pushing forward the progress of the
cityMr

Quarles was one of the founders of
the Southern Commercial Congress
served on its first executive committee
was its first secretary and has devoted
much ftlme and labor to its advancement-
He is an Impressive speaker has the in
terests of the organization at heart and
will bring great energy to bear upon the
task of juilding up the Organization In
the Southern States
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Munyona Paw Paw Pills coax the liver
into activity by gentle methods They do
not scour gripe or weaken They are a
tonic to stomach liver and nerves
invigorate Instead of weaken en

and enable the stomach to
get fill the nourishment from food that is
put into These pills contain no calo-
mel are soothing healing and stim-
ulating For by druggists in lOc
and 25o sizes If you need medical ad
Tlce write Munyons Doctors will
advise to the best of their ability abso
lately free of Charge MtTiYONS 53i
and Jefferson Eta Philadelphia Pa
Send 10 cents for trial package
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Financial Aid Lures Dog

Show Enthusiasts

THIRTEEN MEMBERS ORGANIZE-

Out of the of Phantom Meet-
Ings New Organization IB Per
fected to Conduct Exhibit in April
Contributions Amounting to 1000
Assured Ignore Older Society

Out of the mists which during the last
week have shrouded phantom dog show
meetings and lured on by the golden bea-

con of ready funds a contemporary was
compelled to offer to lend color to alleged

news stories about events that never
happened there emerged last evening-

a new kennel club
It is to be the Washington Kennel Club

and proposes to give a dog show at Con
vention Hall or the Fourteenth street
Arcade Building sometime between AprU
1 and 18

Will Require 250O
Dont worry about the guarantee

fund the presiding officer announced to
the meeting It will require about
2500 but I have been Informed a certain

gentleman will give 500 or or what
ever amount is necessary to see this mat
ter through

The meeting was held in the cabinet
room of the New Willard The fact that
there were just thirteen people present
seemed to have little depressing effect
upon the gathering until noted by the
only two women who were present

their superstitions they
beat a hasty retreat and left the field to
those who afterward pledged themselves
as the charter members of the new or
ganization

They were Dr Cecil French H D New
comb Edward S Scbmld C H I John
ston E L Barclay Dr W E Evans-
C A Watson Dr G N Payette Wln
field Jones William B Moore and S P
Flcklen It was announced that C S
Rochester and Edward A Conroy who
were not present also desired to Join
in the organization so despite the with-
drawal of the women the club was
brought into existence with thirteen mem-
bers

Alliance Turned Down
A proposition to seek alliance with the

District bf Columbia Kennel Club was
discouraged by Mr Jones with the state-
ment that he had been unable to ob-

tain any encouragement from members of
that organization

It was accordingly decided to organize-
a new club to be called the Washington
Kennel Club and to seek independent
recognition from the American Kennel
Association

Replying to a statement that a dog
show could not bo expected to pay ex-
penses C H L Johnston said that the
last dog show held in this city would
have payed but the treasurer jumped out
Dr French stated that those organizing-
the club did not have much to loose If
the show failed

An organization was accordingly ef-

fected with Dr French as temporary
chairman and H D Newconib as tem-
porary secretary As It was essential
that the collection of the guarantee fund
should proceed with dispatch and the
treasurer had to be bonded it was de
cided that C H Johnston should be
permanent treasurer

A committee composed of Messrs
Schmidt Evans and Johnston was
named to draft a constitution and by
laws while the executive committee that
will have entire charge of the arrange-
ments for the show will consist of
Messrs French Johnston Evans Con
roy and another member yet to be se
lected

Contributions amounting to 1009 wore
announced as follows John R McLean
500 Messrs Johnston French Schmidt

and Conroy each MO and Messrs Pay
ette Moore Watson and Newcomb each
25

DEMOCRATS SELECT CLAYTON

Alabama Representative to Be the
Toastmaster at Banquet

Committee Meeting Developer the
Fact that 600 Persona Are Ex-

pected to Attend Dinner

Representative Henry D Clayton of
Alabama who was permanent chairman-
of the Democratic national convention
has been selected as presiding officer
and toastmaster at the Jefferson Day
banquet to be held at the New Willard-
on April 13

It is expected 600 or more prominent
Democrats of the country will be pres
edt

The meeting of the banquet committee-
at the RIggs House last night at which
the selection of Mr Clayton was

also passed resolutions of sym-
pathy on the illness of Senator Tillman
and expressed the hope that he would at
tend the dinner

John S Miller chairman of the District
committee on arrangements presided at
tile meeting which was attended by
twentyfive members Representative
James T Lloyd of Missouri chairman
of the Democratic Congressional com-

mittee Representative H D Covington
of Maryland and Edward A Newman
Democratic national committeeman from
the District were present

Reports from various committees were
heard and Indications are that It will be
one of the largest banquets ever held In
the District

The newspaper statement that the Jef-
ferson Day banquet to be held In Indian-
apolis Is a rival to our banquet is un
true said Chairman John S Miller after
the meeting It is no more a rival than
any of the other similar affairs being
planned

Says lie Has Smallpox
Hannibal Wideman negro who has re

cently been living in Alexandria walked-
In the Fifth precinct police station yes
terday morning and said he was suffer
ing from smallpox He is a patient at
the quarantine station where physicians
are probing the truth of his statement

LOCAL BRIEFS

Columbia Commandsry No 2 will hare charge of
the funeral of Dr Joseph P Morgan this afternoon
Interment irill be In Arlington Cemetery

An for the criminal insane in the District
is not farored by the Commissioners who have re-
turned the bill to the House District Committee

The Sunday school nf the First Baptist Church
will have a benefit concert tonight in the chnrch
the programme to be given by the Rebew Orchestra
H W Weber director
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BALTIMORE R
THE NEW MIDNIGHT

SLEEPING CAR

WASHINGTON TO

PITTSBURG
LEAVES WASHINGTON 1230 MIDNIGHT
ARRIVES PITTSBURG 8SO NEXT MORNING

SLEEPER READY FOR OOCUPANCY IN UNION STATION 10 P M

DINING CAR SERVES BREAKFAST

SHORTEST ROUTE SOLID TRAIN

OTHER TRAINS
LEAVE WASHINGTON 910 A M

ARRIVE PITTSBURG S25 P M
127 P M

840 P M

BROILER BUFFET

PARLOR CAR t

OBSERVATION PAStOR

AND DINING CAR

910 P M

645 A M

DRAWING mm
SLEEPING CAR

SECURE RESERVATIONS EARLY-
S B HEGE District Passenger Agent

1417 G St N W Near 15th St
619 Pennsylvania Avenue and Union Station

WASHINGTON D C

STEAMSHIPS STEAMSHIPS

THE NORTH GERMAN LLOYD S S COMPANY
ANNOUNCE that on and after this date the Washington

Agency will be located nt
No 715 FOURTEENTH STREET NORTHWEST

Where bookings may be mode for England and the Continent
Mediterranean and Black Sea Ports Egypt India the Straits Set-
tlements Chins Japan the Philippines Australia and South See
bland

Independent AroundtheAVorld tour will be arranged and
through issued To an oa request North German
Lloyd Travelers Checks good all over the world a safe and

method of carrying funds may be secured
Full information diagrams Bnlllnff lists booklets c c

will be furnished on application Telephone 3Ialn 73G0
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EXCURSIONS
WASHINGTON

COMPANY

in the sear for Fort Monroe
Norfolk Newport News and points South

Tit saperb powerful steel palace steamers
Southland Newport News Norfolk

and Washington
Lr Viihlc ton6 5 pun LT PortKnouta5OOpm
LT Alexandria 700 pm LT Norfolk
Ar Ft LT Ft Monroe 7

Norfolk 840 m Ar Alexandria630am
Ar Ar Washington f SO am-

CTTnroacn connection made Norfolk ita
steamers Old Dominion Steamthlp Co for New York

Merchants and Miners Steamships for Boston
Phone Main 1520 7th wharf Enema Main

3760

W H CALLAHAN GenT Pass Art

NEW NORFOLK LINE
One STEAMER BOUND

Way ST JOHNS TRIP S
Saturday Excursion 200 Round Trip
Potomac fc Chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASHINGTON 8th st whtrf6 p m Tuesday
Thurs Sat ar Old Point fl a m Norfolk 7

a m
NORFOLK Commerce street wharf p m Old

5 p m Wednesday Fri Sun
ar Washington 6 a m

Phone Main 5912 or Habel Ticket Offlee Na-

tional Hotel

Cars from15tiiSt and NY Ave
ETtry Quarter hour pass Main Entrance
Park to Chase connect with Kensington lisa
at Lake

MISS RANSOM WILL FILED

Paintings of Famous Men Bequeathed
Public Galleries

By the will of Miss Caroline L O

Ransom a sister of Capt Albert G

of the Army of the Cumberland
dated November 1 1900 and filed for pro

bate yesterday a painting of Maj Gen
George H Thomas on the battlefield oZ

ChIckamauga Is given to the United
States The picture according to the wish
of Miss Ransom Is to be placed over
the north door of the rotunda of the Capi-

tol She stated the proposed location ac
corded with the request contained in a
resolution passed at a convention of the
Society of the Army of the Cumberland-
at Columbus Ohio

A threequarter length portrait of Gen

U S Grant is left to some public Institu
tion to be designated by her executor
Portraits of Gen McPherson Salmon P
Chase and Senator B F Wade are given
to the Historical Society of Cleveland
Other paintings are bequeathed to the
Cleveland Art Gallery A painting of St
Roderique after Murlllo Is left to Mrs
Luoretla R Garfield widoW of the mar
tyred President The remaining estate Is

left to her sister Irene Ransom of Cleve-
land Ohio

Morrow to Visit Panama
A months leave with permission to visit

the Panama Canal has been granteg Maj
J Jay Morrow formerly Com-

missioner and now In charge of the Dis
trict water supply system and the Poto
mac River improvements

TuDorcnlosIg Snndny la April
The Society for the Prevention of Tu

berculosis will probably join the National
Association for the study and prevention-
of tuberculosis In the observance of Tu-

berculosis Sunday April 24 when ser-
mons will be preached throughout the
country to arouse Interest In the fight
against the white plague

Largest Morning Circulation

PURITY QUALITY

WHOLESOMENESST-

hree strong points that have
won for ToKalon a national

Used by connoisseurs
Is high testi

mony as to their standing
wine drinkers When a health bev-
erage Is let It be ToKa
lon Port It Is a strength
giver vitalizer and
blood enricher Per bottle 75 cents
per gallon 250

TOKALON WINE CO

614 14th St MW Phone M9SI

NORFOLK

61O pm
Monroe7CO Lm
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SEABOARD-
Air Line RailwayF-

OUR DAILY TRAINS

WashingtonT-
O

Florida
QUICKEST SERVICE

PINEHURST CAMDBN
FLORIDA NASSAU

CUBA

Seaboard Florida Limited all PaBman den
trio lighted carrying dab observaitoa and

cars drawtog room and
compartment

For Information or literature write
G Z PHILLIPS D P A-

1US NEW YORK AVE
WASHINGTON D

ARIZONA

CALIFORNIA
Low

r Rates
Farms Open to
Public Entry
in March PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
New YorkHew Orleans

in connection with

SUNSET ROUTE-
A J POSTO G A

905 F st wr Washington D C

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

Hotel Dunlop
Ocean are and Boardwalk Atlantic X J
Refurnished and redecorated throughout European
plan 150 per day and up restaurant

orchestra white service all
K E DELANEY Prop

F R BOWMAN

HOTEL RUDOLFATL-

ANTIC CITY N J
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Early Spring Rates How Prevail
Located directly on Beach sad Boardwalk 400

oceinriew rooms single or en suite with or with
out private baths Sea and fresh water in all bathj
Home for Washingtonians in Atlantic City Write
to Rudolf for further information or phone Barrels
5I30S3 JOEL HILLMAN President

A S RDKEYSEH Mgr

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY N J

Open Throughout Year
Famous as the hotel with erery modem con
lenience and all the contorts of

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO
oils O Marquette Mgr D S White Pro

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY N J
With Its elegant comfort its superior table and

terries and curathe and tonic laths iUi trained
attendants is an Ideal place for the mater Always
open Always ready Always busy

F L YOUNG Manager

ar M botue from
o n elevator to street sun

parlor steam S K BONIFACE

Hotel BothweH M
Steel Pier highest standard in cuisine and
booklet J BOTHWELL

n front St Cousin
place between the two piers

Fresh and sea water baths private and public run-
ning water neater c Spedal spring rates

CHAS E WAGNER

THE WILTSHIRE
Cap 350 Private baths running water in rooms
elevator Music Special 1250 up weekly 50 up
daily Booklet SAMUEL R ELLIS

THE PHILLIPS HOUSEOc-
ean nail of Massachusetts are Ocean view

steam beat elevator Mrs F P PHILLIPS

PONCE DE LEON
Virginia Arerrae and Beach Atlantic Qty N J
Special Spring rates ALFRED B GttINDROD

EDUCATIONAL-
A School Famous for the Snccws ofIts Graduates
DRAUGHONS SPENCERIAN BUSINESS COllEGE
Cliealey Hldg 1317 New York Ave
Positions guanaUedcur graduates are tlwaji in

demand
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